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' CHAPTER I 

INTRODUCTORY 

1. The Committee to review the procedure for detenniuation of 
Annewari was appointed by Resolution No. ANI. 107lj148978-J, dated 

-16th December 1971 of the Revenue and Forests Department of the 
Government of Maharashtra. The Committee was reconstituted by 
Government Resolution, Revenue and Forests Department, No. ANI. 1071/ 
148978-J, dated 16th June 1972. Both the resolutions are appended to this 
report. 

Shri D. H. Deshmukh resigned from the membership of the Committee in 
September 1972, as he was not in a position to attend the meetings of the 
Committee. 

2. Terms of Reference of the Committee 

The terms of reference of the Committee are as follows :-
(i) To examine how far the existing procedure for the determination 

of annewari is adequate for assessing the position of crops during any 
season for the purpose of determining the recoveries of land revenue and 
other dues of Government. 

· (ii) To examine how far the present formula for the determination of 
annewari gives a correct indication of the agricultural yield of a village ; 
and in particular to examine the validity of the. criticism that this formula 
does not take into consideration the progressive increase in yield on 
account of improved agricultural practices and also that it leads to 
anomalous results in villages where minor areas have good crops but the 
major area has a poor crop. 

(iii) To suggest necessary changes in the present procedure and formula 
for the determination of annewari, in order to do away with the inade
quacies and anomalies, if any, in the present system. 

(iv) To examine the following suggestions of the Commissioners-in
Conference and to make suitable recommendatioru; in that behalf :-

(a) Annewari may be determined for the season as a whole and 
there may be no separate annewari for Kharif and Rabi villages. 

(b) The system of cl~ssifying ':illages int? Oass 1-Kharif and 
Class 11-Rabi may accordmgly be dispensed W1th. 
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(c) Land revenue may be recovered with reference to the crops 
grown in individual fields. If more than 3 I 4th of the area is under 
Kharif crop, the holder may be required to pay Kharif kist and if 
more than 31 4th of the area is under Rabi crop he may be required 
to pay Rabi kist. 

(d) Annewari may be determined on the basis of all the crops and 
not merely the main crop. 

3. In the following, we first describe the present procedure for the 
determination of Annewarl (Chapter ll) and then point out the defects 
therein and make recommendation regarding changes which we consider 
necessary and desirable (Chapter Ill). 



CHAPTER IT 

THE PRESENT PROCEDURE FOR DETERMINATION OF 
ANNEWARI 

4. ' Annewari ' means an assessment of the estimated crop outtum of 
a village in comparison with an assumed standard. Until 1964, the standard 
used to be referred to variously as the Standard Yield or Standard Normal 
Yield. Districtwise tables of Standard Normal Yields for each major crop 
were prepared in the erstwhile Bombay Province in 1884, 1927 and 1944. 
They were based on estimates of the yield expected in a good or satisfactory 
year made by the Deputy Directors of Agriculture and other officers. 
A certain amount of subjective judgement was therefore unavoidable. Since 
1964, in pursuance of the recommendations made by the Annewari Com
mittee for the Determination of Standard Yields (hereafter referred to as the 
Joshi Committee), the standard has been termed as the Standard Yield and 
is defin~ as !he ave~ge '?f th<; three best . yiel~s in a period of 10 years 
The. detruled mstructions m this behalf, gtven m Government Resolution, 
Revenue and Forests Department, No. ANI-1064/124004-C. dated 16th 
November 1964, are as follows : 

" The Standard Yield should be taken as. the mean of the three best 
yields in a period of 10 years. Where the data for the full 10 years' period 
is not available, the Standard Yield should be taken as the mean o( the best 
three yields if the data available is ·for 8 or 9 years, and as the mean of the 
best two yields where the data is available for 5, 6 or 7 years. In the former 
case the Standard Yield should be revised as soon as the 10 year data 
become available. · In the latter case the Standard Yield should ·be pro
visionally revised as soon as the data of 8 years become available by taking 
the mean of the best three years and then again revised when the data for 
10 years become available. 

Standard Yields so calculated should be rounded off according to the 
following rule, namely :-

Yields from 0 to 200 lbs. to the nearest multiple of 10 lbs., from 200 to 
500 Ibs. to the nearest multiple of 25 lbs., from 500 to 1,000 lbs. to the 
nearest multiple of 50 lbs. and above 1,000 lbs. to the nearest multiple of 
100 Ibs. 

5. The Standard Yields of a crop so determined for different districts 
are valued as a 12 annas crop and the estimated outturn of a crop in 
a given year in a district is expressed as a fraction of the Standard Yield in 
terms of annas. For instance, if in a given year, the estimated outtum of 
a crop is assessed to be half of the Standard Yield, the Annewari for that 
year is determined to be 6 annas. If the estimated outtum is asse~sed to 
be 25 per cent below the. Standard Yield, the . Annewari for .that year is 
determined to be 9 annas ; and so on. 
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6. Although annewari is determined by the Revenue Officers, public 
participation in its determination is regarded essential. The detailed pro
cedure is as follows :-

(z) A Committee consisting of the following persons has to be constituted 
for each village for the purpose of fixation of annewari :-

(a) The Circle Inspector (Chairman). 
(b) The Talathi. 
(c) and (d) two representatives of agriculturists to be selected by 

the Village Panchayat (where there is no village Panchayat, the villagers 
may select a panel of ten persons from amongst whom the Circle 
Inspector may select two to serve on the Committee). 

(il) This Committee visits the village lands before the harvesting of 
crops and records its opinion about the annewari of each crop on the 
basis of eye-estimation. The Circle Inspector forwards the Committee's 
opinion to the Tahsildar, who makes a provisional valuation and com
municates it to the villagers. The provisional va.luation is required to be 
published in the Chawdi and in two or three promment places in th.e village 
and also by beat of drum, calling for objections within 15 days. Tile 
objections received are considered by the Tahsildar. If he does not 
consider it necessary to amend the provisio1_1al valuation in the light of 
the said objections, the provisional ':aluatiOn becomes final. If the 
Tahsildar amends the provisional valuation, the amended decision is again 
published in the manner s~ified ~~ove.. If the .C.:llector revise& the 
Tahsildar's decision, the revised deczsion IS also similarly published. 

7. Where there is no agreement amongst the members of the Annewari 
Committee or if the Tahsildar is unable to accept the deci&ion of the Anne
wan Committee, the Tahsildar issues orders .f<?r ascertaining the Annewari 
by actual crop cutting experiments. A nurumum number of five experi
ments have to be carried out for estimating the average yield of a crop in 
a village. These five plots should be selected on a representative basi& from 
the fields having good, medium and bad crop,. roughly in proportion to their 
respective areas .in the village. Wherever poss.Ible a larger number of experi
ments upto ten should be made. The expenments have to be carried out 
by the Circle Inspector in the presence of the C?mmittee, and the Tahsildar 
check& the experiments carried out by each Circle Inspector (by himself 
carrying out similar experiments) in the same village. 

8: In ord~r to determine the yield per ac!e, on the .basis of· the crop
cutting experunents, the results of the expenments, which are wet grain 
yields, are to be corrected for the driage factor: Thus :-

Estimated yield Wet grain yield 
per acre - per acre X Driage factor 

The mean driage factor is calculated for a 10 year period by the Agricul
ture Department and supplied to the Revenue Department. 
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. 9. Prior to 1964, the following formula was in use for the i!etermina• 
tion of Annewari on the basis of the crop-cutting experiments conducted 
in the village. . . 

Standard Soil Annas Observed Yield 
Annewari = 12 X Standard Yield X Soil Annas of the Field 

10. Since 1964, in pursuance of the recommendations of the Joshi Com
Mittee, the following formula· is being used :-

Observed Yield per acre 12 
Annewari = 12 x Standard Yield X 12 +Soil Annas of 

the Field Standard 
Soil annas 

(Vide Government Resolution, .Revenue and Forests Department, No. ANI. 
1064/124004-C; daied 16th November 1964) 

11. The terms 'Standard Yield' used in this formula has already been 
explained above. The other techncal terms ·used are explained below 

. (1) 'Soil Annas of the Field'. means the cl!lssification value of the ·soil 
of the field expressed in annas and related to Its rate of assessment of land, 
revenue as follows :-

Rate of assess.. SoU annas of ·.the field 
ment per acre - Hi X 

Maximum rate ·of 
assessment for 
the Settlement 
Group 

(il) 'Standard Soil Annas· means the average classification value of 
lands in which the particular crop is commonly grown in the district. The 
District Collector ascertains from the local officers of . the Agriculture. 
Department the tracts in which particular crops are predominantly grown . 

. He then finds out the average assessment and the maximum rate of assess-. 
ment of the lands of the survey groups included in those particular tracts 
from the Settlement Reports. · On that basis he arrives at the soil classifi
cation of the crop which is predominantly grown and that is taken as the 
average soil classificaton of that particular crop for the distrct as a whole. 
The Collector has, however, to take into account the normal soil classifi
cation in which the crop is grown. If necessary, he can ascertain the 
average classification of land by sample method where the crop is exten
sively grown. 

12. The annewari of each of the principal crops of a village has to be 
determined first in accordance with the procedure indicated above. There
after the annewari of the village as a whole is to be calculated in the 
following manner :-

Suppose out of 1,000 acres occupied and assessed in the village, the 
average unsown (rotational, fallow, etc.) in ordinary years is 100 acres. 
Suppose further that in the current year because of failure of rains, addi-



tiona! !50 acres Which WOUld have been normally SO!"", have remained lln• 
sown and the acreages of crops and their anna valuatiOns are as follows :-

Unsown, Normal 
Unsown for want of rain 
Jowar 
Bajri 
Rice 
Cotton 
Gram 
Wheat •·· 

Acres 

100 
150 
120 
86 
64 

280 
40 

160 

1,000 

Anna value 

Nil 
Nil 
.5 

7 
1 

!4 
10 
10 

The average annewari will then be (100 X 0) + (150 X 0) + (120 x 5) 
+ (86X7) + (64X 1) + (2~0X 14) + (4~X 10) + (160X 10) divided by 900 
(the normal cropped area) I.e. 7,186 diVIded by 900. The annewari of the 
village wonld therefore be 7·98 or 8 annas. 

13. Annewari is determined .each yea_r ~or the Kharif and the Rahi 
seasons separately. Th<; VIllages 10 o:ac~ d1stnct are classified into Class 1 : 
Kharif villages an'! Class II : . Rabt vtllages, Land revenue is payable on 
the 15th January m Class ~ vtllages a_nd on. the 15th April in Class II 
villages. The final annewan of crops ID a village has to be declared at 
least 15 days before the date on whi~h the payment of land revenue falls 
due, i.e. on or ·before the 1st January m Oass I (Kharif) villages and on or 
before the 1st April in Oass II (Rabi) villages, unless other suitable dates 
are fixed under the provision to rule 4 of the Maharashtra Relisation of 
Land Revenue Rules, 1967. (Vide Government Circular, Revenue and 
Forests Department No. ANI-1063/3008-J, dated 4th November 1970). 



CHAPTER ill 

DEFECfS OF THE PRESENT PROCEDURE AND CHANGES 
RECOMMENDED 

14. The present procedure suffers from a number of defects. The first 
relates to the definition of the Standard Yield with which the estimated crop 
outtnm in a given year is to be compared. As mentioned above, the 
Standard Yield of a crop determined and made applicable for a period of 
10 years is defined as the average per acre yield of that crop in the three 
best years in the given period of 10 years. The Standard Yields of 
different crops for each district determined on this basis are kept constant 
for a period of 10 years and revised after 10 years. Hence. ~e procedure 
fails to take into consideration continuously the progressive increase in 
yields on account of improved agricultural practices. It is easy to remove 
this defect by revising the Standard Yields . of different crops_ every year 
taking into account the yields of the preceding I 0 years. This will keep 
the standard yields up-to-date and take in~o account progressive increase in 
yields due to improved agricultural pracl!ces. 

15. Another defect of the present method of oerermrmng the Standard 
Yield of a crop is that it is defined as the ";verage of the three best Y<;ars 
m a period of 10 years and that, therefore, tt does not represent the y1eld 
which the cultivator expects on an average. For this reason, it would be 
preferable to define the standard yield as the average of the 10 years' 
yields. Thus defined, the standard yield would represent the yield which 
the cultivator expects on an average. We prefer the latter alternative for 
yet another reason namely that the average of the three best yields of the 
preceding 10 years is liable to much greater year-to-year fiuctnations than 
the avera,ge of the 10 years' yields. We therefore recommend that the 
Standard Yield should be defined as the average of the preceding ten years' 
yields rather than the average of the three best yields of the preceding 
10 years. To avoid confusion of temtino1ogy, we recommend that such an 
average should be called the Ten-Year Average Yield to distinguish it from 
the Standard Yield as at present denfied. The Ten-Year Average Yields 
for different crops should be computed from the results of the crop cuttin11 experiments of the Department of Agriculture which are specially planned 
for the estimation of crop yields every year. 

16. Yet another defect of the present procedure is that at present the 
standard vields of different crops are determined for each district as a whole 
and aonlied to all the villages in the district.. It is true that while com oaring 
the estimated ou!turn in a village with the standard yield of the district. 
some allowance ts sought to be made for the fact that the average soil 
oualitv in the village would differ from the average soil quality in the ·district 
We ~holl later comment on the nature of this adinsl!nent. For the o~esent 
we wish to note that even with some adiustrnent for the soil difference 
h,._•w·~" villages in a district. a district is too large a unit to determine the 
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standard yields to be applied to all the villages in the district. A district 
is a large unit with possibly large differences in soil and climatic condi~ions 
between its different parts. Hence we suggest that the standard yields 
should be determined not for a district as a whole but for parts of a district 
such as talukas in the districts of Western Maharashtra and Marathwada 
and the revenue circles in the districts of Vidarbha. It seems that this 
would be adequate in most cases. However, it is possible · that certain 
talukas in the Western Maharashtra and Marathwada or certain revenue 
circles in Vidarbha contain within them regions with large differences in 
soil and rain-fall conditions. In all such cases, attempt should be made to : 
divide such talukas or revenue circles into two or more appropriate sub
divisions. In making such divisions, soil and rain-fall conditions would be 
the most relevant factors to be taken into account. At present there are 
not sufficiently large number of rain gauges established within a taluka or 
a revenue circle. We recommend that an adequate number of rain-gauges 
be established so that the talukasfrevenue circles may, in due course, be 
divided into agro-climatically homogeneous regions. We understand that 
electrically operated and tamper-proof rain-gauges are avaliable. Possibility 
of acquiring and using such rain-gauges may be explored. We recommend 
that wherever necessary and possible, large and heterogeneous talukas/ 
revenue circles may be sub-divided into appropriate homogeneous reg;ons 
and the 10 year average yields determined separately for them. In all 
cases the 10 year average yields, whether determined for talukas/revenue 
circles or parts thereof should be. based on the crop-cutting experiments of 
the Department of Agriculture which are planned for purposes of estimation 
of <:rop yields every year. In ~mr opinion, the. rc:sults of. 10 years of crop 
cutting experiments would proVIde adequate sta!IsUcal basis for the determi
nation of the 10 year average yields for talukasfrevenue circles or parts 
thereof. 

17. T! should be noted that the 10 year average yield will be necessarily 
lower than the standard yield which is the average of 3 best years in the 
I 0 year period. The standard yield at present is valued as 12 ann as crop. · 
From the available data it seems that the 10 year average yield will be 
approximately 75 per cent. to 80 per cent. of the standard yield. Hence 
if the standard yield is valued as a 12-annas crop, the 10 year average vield 
should be valued as a somewhat higher than 9-annas crop. Nevertheless, 
for convenience of application and to err on the side more favourable to the 
cultivators, we suggest that the 10 year average yield should be valued as an 
8-annas crop. Clearly. this lower valuation of the 10 year avera11:e will 
favour the cultivator~. partic~larly in a bad year. 

18. Specifically. we recommend the following changes in the present 
procedure relating to Standard Yields :-

(a) The Standard Yield. which is the average of the three best yields 
in a perie<;l of IQ years. sho11l<l be repl~~d by the Average Yield of 
10 years. 



(b) Presently, the Standard Yields are revised once l.n io yeiln;, 
Instead, the Ten-Year Average Yields should be revised every year 
taking into account the yields of the preceding 10 years. 

(c) The Ten-Year Average Yields should be deiermined not for each 
district as a whole, but separately for talukasfrevenue circles or parts 
thereof. 

(d) The Ten-Year Average YieWs for each talukafrevenue circle or 
part thereof should be determined on the basis of the results of the crop
cutting experiments of the Department of Agriculture. 

(e) Provision should be made to ensure that such Ten-Year Average 
Yields of major crops in the talukas I revenue circles ·or parts thereof arc 
computed and made known to the revenue authorities before the end of 
September every year. 

(f) The Ten year average yields should be valued as an 8 annas crop. 

19. The present procedure for determining the Annewari of a village 
might be considered into two parts : (i) Method of eye-estimation ; 
(il) Method of actual crop-cutting experiments which is adopted only when 
the first method fails to give an acceptable Annewari. We think that the 
first method is satisfactory and should be continued with a minor modifica
tion as follows. At present the eye-estimates are compared with the 
Standard Yields which are valued as a 12 anna crop. We have 
recommended that the Standard Yields should be replaced by the Ten-Year 
Average Yields to be valued as an 8 anna crop. We, therefore, 
recommend that the present method of determination of Annewari by eve
estimation should be continued with the modification that Standard Yieids 
which are valued as a 12 anna crop should be replaced by Ten-Y~ar 
Average Yields to be valued as an 8 annas crop. 

20. We now turn to the second part of the procedure for the determina
tion of the Annewari of each village which comes into operation if and 
when the first part, namely, tlte method of eye-estimation, fails to give an 
acceptable Annewari. ?Jte Annewari _of the vi~age is the';' sought to he 
determined on the basts of crop-cutting expenments speCially conducted 
for the purpose. Normally, between 5 to 10 experiments are conducted 
on each major crop in the concerned village. The average yield obtained 
from the crop-cutting experiments is then adjusted for the difference 
between the average soil on which the particular crop is normally .grown 
in the district and the average soil of the plots in the village on which the 
crop-cutting experiments are conducted. The procedure is not satisfactory 
for several reasons. 

21. In the first instance,. the. present proced'-\re to undertake crop-cutting 
experiments for the detennmation of Annewan only when the method of 
eye-estimation fails to give an accept~ble. Ann~wari . is not entirely 
satisfactory .. When the metho# of eye-estnnat10n fails to giVe an acceptable 
agreed Annewari, it will of course be necessary to tmdertake actual crop
cutting experiments. However, in addition, we think that an Annewari of 
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6 annas or . less determined by the method of eye-estimation, even when 
agreed to by the parties concerned, should be verified by undertaking actual 
crop-cutting experiments. Hence. we. su~est that in all cases were (a) the 
Annewari determined by eye-estunatmn ts not acceptable ; and (b) where 
the Annewari determined by eye-estimation gives a result of 6 annas or 
less ; actual crop-cutting experiments should be undertaken for. the purpose 
of determining the Annewari. 

22. Secondly, in each village, where recourse has to be taken to actual 
crop-cutting experiments, 5-10 expermients are conducted for the detenni
nation of the. Annewari of a crop. This is too small a number to estimate 
the average Yield of a crop in the.village. Average yields based on so small 
a number of experiments ar\! liable to large sampling errors. Judging by 
the sampling errors of the crop-cutting experiments, it seems that between 
100 and 150 crop-cutting experiments ~re needed to obtain an estimate of 
average yields with a 5 per cent mar~ of erro~. For a margin or error 
of 10 per cent, between 25 and _40 expenments ~ill be needed. This is the 
minimum level of accuracy whtch seems essential. At the same time, to 
conduct 25-40 crop-cutting experiments t;m each _crop in each concerned 
village will prove to be· both too expenstve and tmpracticable. The only 
solution seems to be to give up the idea of determining Annewari of a crop 
separately for each concerned village. . We, therefore, re~ommend that when 
Annewari of a crop has to be determmed on the basts of actual crop
cutting experiments conducted for the purpose, it should be done for 
a group of villages ~nd not. for each village sep~rately. For this pi1rpose 
we suggest that the VIllages m a talukafrevenue ctrcle or part thereof (units 
for which 10 year average yields a_re determined and applied) should be 
sub-divided into two or more rela!tvely homogeneous tracts of 20 to 25 
villages each. In the districts in Western Maharashtra and Marathwada, 
the existing revenue circles might be found appropriate for this purpose. In 
Vidarbha, appropriate homogeneous tracts of 20 to 25 villages within the 
present revenue circles will have to be formed. 

23. We. shall thus. have divided the taluk~s/revenue circles or parts 
thereof (un1ts for whtch 10 years average ytelds are determined) into 
homogeneous tracts of 20 to 25 villages which will be more or less 
permanent. Suppose, onder conditions explained in paragraph 21, it 
become~ necessary to undert~ke actual crop-cutting experiments on a crop 
in 10 villages out of a certam homogeneous tract of 20 to ~illa"es 
demarcated as described above. We recommend that in such cases the 
scales of crop-cutting experiments should be so planned as to give an 
adequate number of experiments to determine the actual average outturn of 
a crop for the concerned villages, lO villages in the present case, taken 
together .. Specifically we recontmended that whenever,· under conditions 
explained' in paragraph 21 actual crop-cutting experiments have to be 
conducted on a crop in. any village, there should be a minimum of three 
exJ!eriments on the crop in that village subject to a minimum of 25 
experiments on the crop for .the concerned villages in a homogeneous tract 



taken together. The aim of the crop-cutting experiment on a crop should 
be to determine the average yield of that crop for a group of concemed 
villages in a homogeneous tract and not for each concerned village 
separately. 

24. Another defect of the present procedure relates to the manner in 
which plots are selected within each concerned village for purposes of the 
crop-cutting experiments. The plots are selected by the village Armewari 
Committee going round the village lands. The instructions are that the 
" plots should be selected on a representative basis from the fields having 
good, medium and bad crop, roughly in proportion to their respectiw 
areas in the village". Hence the actual condition of the crops on the 
ground very much influences the selection of the plots. A certain amount 
of subjective element and the biases of the revenue ofiicers on the one band 
and the villagers on the other are therefore bound to affect the choice of 
plots for crop-cutting experiments. This may give rise to both dispute and 
dissatisfaction among the villagers. It is necessary to avoid this and 
introduce an objective method for the selection of plots for crop-cutting 
experiments. What is needed is a choice of plots which will represent 
different soils and crop conditions in the village, but without direct reference 
to the actual conditions of the crops. The objective method to ensure such 
a selection is the method of random sampling. The method is adopted in 
the normal series of crop-cutting experiments of the Department of 
Agriculture. We recommend that the same method should be adopted for 
the selection of plots for the purpose of crop-cutting experiments in 
a. village to be _conducted to dete~mine th~ Annewari pf a crop for a group 
o! concerned vt!lages. Only a slight modtficatJOn may be necessary in this 
method. 

25. The crop-cutting experiments of the Department of Agriculture 
are designed to give estimates of yields of different crops in each 
district. About 100-150 experiments are conducted on each major crop 
in the district and the plots are selected as to represent different soil
climatic conditions in the district. For this purpose, the district 
is stratified in a number of homogeneous zones out of which a sample of 
villages is se:ected for conducting the crop-cutting experiments. As the 
number of experiments conducted in each selected village is only two, 
stmtification of the village lands accordmg to the grades of soil is not 
possible. On the other hand. for purpose of the determination of Armewari 
of a crop, anything between 3 to 25 crop-cutting experiments may have to 
be conducted in a concerned village. Hence. it will be appropriate, if 
possible to stratify the village lands into strata repre~enting different grades 
of soil and thus ensure that t!te ~lo~s selecte~ for the crop-cutting 
experiments represent dtfferent sods Wtthin each vtllage. What is needed 
for the purpose is a stratification of village-lands into 3 to 5 strata of 
roughly equal size and then a random selection of equal number of plots, 
say one, two or three, from each such stratum. The stratification of the 
village lands should be done in consultation with the Village Annewari 
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Conimittee. Such stratification once done will be more or less permanent 
11 will not be necessary to do it afresh every year. 

26. We should emphasise that the purpose of crop-cutting experiments 
on a crop is to determine the average yield of that crop in a group uf 
concerned villages within a homogeneous tract taken together and not for 
each concerned village separately. It is with this purpose that we have 
recommended that there should be a minimum of three experiments on the 
crop in each concerned village subject to a minimum of 25 experiments in 
the group of concerned villages within a homogeneous tract taken together. 
If a random sample of 25 or more plots is selected from the group of 
concerned villages with three or more plots from each village. it would 
ensure a reasonable representation of ditferent soils on which the crop is 
normally grown in these villages. For this purpose, the stratification of the 
lands of each village according to different grades of soil is not absoluteiy 
neces.ary. Nevertheless, wherever such a stratification of the village lands 
is possible, we advise it for two reasons : Firstly, such a stratification will 
improve the representative character of the sample of plots chosen for the 
crop-cutting experiments. Secondly, if the village lands are divided 
according to different grades of soil in more or less equal-size strata !Wd 
an equal number of plots is selected from each stratum. the 'Jillagc 
committee will feel assured regarding the representative character of the 
sample of plots chosen for the crop-cutting experiments. 

27. The selection of plots within each village or within ·each stratum of 
a village should be done by the method of random sampling. This amounts 
to drawing of lots for which a clear procedure should be laid down. 1 be 
selection may be made by the Village Annewari Committee according to 
the prescribed procedure which will require that the selection is done by the 
Committee sitting in the Village Chawdi and not by going round the village 
lands. The procedure will ensure that the selected plots represent all grades 
of the village lands but without reference to the actual crop condition on 
different lands in the given year. The procedure will thus be free from 
all subjective biases. It will also be free from the objection that " a small 
area in a village yielding a good crop upgrades the Annewari of that 
village even when the yield of the crop is poor in a major area of the 
village. ". The principle of random selection will be new to the Village 
Annewari Committee ; but it should not take time for the Committee to 
see that it amounts to drawing of Jots and is thus free from all personal 
elements and is entirely objective. We believe that after a little familiarity 
with the procedure, the Village Annewari Committee will be convinced of 
the objectivity and fairness of method of selection of plots for crop-cutting 
experiments. 

28. The wet-yields given by the crop-cutting experiments will of course 
have to be corrected for the driage factor as at present. Besides, the present 
formula for determining the Annewari of the village seeks to make an 
adjustment for the difference in the average soil of the plots on which crop
cutting experiments have been conducted and the average soil on which 



the particular crop is normally grown in the di~trict. In this process, the 
present frmula suffers from two defects :-

(i) It requires ascertaining the average anna valuation of the soils on 
which the particular crop is grown in the district. This is not easy to 
ascertain. (il) The formula as.umes a simple liiJCr relationship between 
the anna valuation of the soils and the yield or crops. The yields of 
crops are of course generally related to the soils. However, the relation
ship between the anna valuation of the soil~ and the yields of crops 
is unlikely to be a simple liJ\(ir relationship. Moreover, the original 
soil classification was done more than a hundred years ago and, because 
of the numerous soil conservation measures undertaken sinc'l.. then, it 
may have lost some of its validity in many cases. The simple lin~ relation
ship was suggested by the Joshi Committtee on an ad-/zoe basis and 
probably is an improvement over the old formula which assumed a simple 
proportional relationship between soil annas and yields of crops. But it 
suffers from spurious accuracy. 
29. The need for an adjustment for the soil classification of the plots 

on which crop-cutting experiments are actually conducted arose because 
fr) Standard Yields were determined for whole di~tricts : and (ir) Annewari 
was sought to be determined for each concerned village separately on the 
basis of the results of 5 to 10 crop cutting experiments in the village. We 
have recommended that (r) the Ten-Year Average Yields should be 
determined separately for each taluka/revenue circle or part thereof as the 
case may be, and not for the district as a whole ; and that (ir) Annewari 
should be determined not for single villages. but for groups of concerned 
villages within each homogeneous tract on the basis of at least 25 crop
cutting experiments in these villages. It seems therefore that the difference 
between the average soil classification of lands on which the particular crop 
is grown within each talukafrevenue circle or part thereof, as the case may 
be. and the average soil classification of the plots on which crop culling 
experiments are conducted in the group of concerned villages will not be 
large enough to need an adjustment on account of difference in soils. It 
wilt be reasonable to assume that the sample of a minimum of 25 plots 
in the group of villages selected on a random basis will represent different 
soils in the taluka /revenue circle, or part thereof on which the particular 
crop is grown. No further adjustment or the avera~e yield of thecropcuttitig 
experiments. therefore. appears necessary. We, therefore. recommend that 
the Annewari for the group of concerned villages should be determined hv 
simply comparing the average yield of the croo-cuttin~ exoeriments (duly 
corrected for the driage factor) with the Ten-Year Average Yield for the 
taluka /revenue circle or port thereof in which thev are situated. As we 
have already recommended the Ten--v:ear Average Yield should be valued 
as lin 8 annas croo. The anna valualion of the actual average vield 2iven 
hy the cron cnttino: experiments should be determined hv comoaring the 
same with the Ten-Year Average Yield considered as an R annas crop. For 
instonce. if the Ten-Year Average Yield of Jowar in a taluh /revenue circle 
is I.!JOO kg. oer h~tare nod if the cur_rent nctu~l avera!!:<' vie.ld in the ll!"Ouo 
of villages detennmed by the crop-cuttmg expenments is 750 kgs. per hectare 
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it would be valued as a 6 annas crop. Similarly, an actual average yield of 
500 kgs. per hectare wo1;1ld _be valued as a _4 ann~s crop !"~· L~t us 
summarise. The determmat1on of Annewan of different crops m a village 
may be divided into two parts. In the first part the Annewari of different 
crops in the village is sought to be determined by the method of eye
inspection of crops by the Village Annewari Committee. The method is 
the same as followed at present except for one important modification 
namely that the Standard Yield taken as 12 annas crop will be replaced 
by Ten-Year Average Yield taken as 8 annas crop. If the Annewari for 
n crop so determined is accepted. provided it is not below 6 annas, it will 
be considered the Annewari of that crop in that village. The second part 
becomes applicable in those cases where the Annewari for a crop for a village 
determined by the Village Annewari Committee by eye-inspection is not 
accepted or is below 6 annas. In such cases. the Annewari for the crop 
in that village should be determined by the method of crop-cutting experi
ments. We have recommended that in such cases the Annewari for the 
crop should be determined not for each concerned village separately but 
collectively for the group of concerned villages within a homogeneous tract. 
We have recommended that for this purpose a minimum of three crop
cutting experiments on the crop· should be conducted in each concerned 
village subject to a minimum of 25 experiments on the crop in the group 
of concerned villages. The average yield of the 25 or more crop-cuttinl( 
exneriments on the crop. duly corrected for the driage factor, when compared 
with the relevant Ten-Year Average Yield taken as an 8 annas crop gives 
the Annewari for that crop for the ~rroup of concerned villages. The same 
Annewari should be supposed to hold good for each of the concerned villafes 
in the group . 
. 31. It. is thus that. the ~nnewari for all the principal crops in each 

VIllage w1ll be determmed etther by the method of eye-estimation hv the 
Village Annewari Committee or by crop-cutting experiments in a group of 
concerned villages. The crop Annewaris for a village should then be 
~ombined into a composite Annewari covering all the principal crops l(fown 
·n the village taking into account the areas sown under them. This should 
be done for each villaJ>e separately. The present procedure for this 
purpose, as described in 12 above. is satisfactory. We recommend that 
the same should be followed. 
. 32. We have carefully considered whether irrigated crops should be 
mcluded in the determination of Annewari. The purpose of determining 
Annewari is to judge the year-to-year fluctuations in crop-outturns · and 
particularly to identify (a) situations in which certain relief from the 
recovery of land revenue and other Government dues becomes necessary 
and. fbl situation in which susp~nsions ear!ier given may be recovered in 
add11!on to the norn1al recovenes. In vtew of this, it does not seem 
approp~ia!e to include, in _the detel!11ination of ~nn~wari, irrigated crops. 
If the lf!"'gated crops are mcluded m the detormmatton of Anncwari, the 
Annewap would understate t?e. annual fluctuations to which the dry crops 
are subJect. Moreover. the Jrngated crops are not equally or proportion
ately d1stributed among the cultivators. Their inclusion in the composite 
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Annewari would th~refore be unfair to the cultivators who are predomi
nantly dry farmers. We. therefore. suggest that all irrigated crops should 
be excluded from the determination of Annewari. fo do this it is obvious 
that irrigated crops will have to be excluded both from the Ten-Year 
Average Yields to be· established for each taluka/revenue circle or part 
thereof and the eye-inspection of crops or the crop-cutting experiments to 
be conducted in the concerned villages. 

33. We agree with the suggestion made by the Commissioners-in· 
Conference. namely. that the Annewari may be determined for the season 
as a whole and not separately for the Kharilf and the Rabi seasons. In 
practice. it may be convenient to do this in two stages : (i) A compos!te 
annewari (or the principal kharif crops ; (ii) a combined compos1te 
annewari for the principale kharif and rabi crops. While obtaining the 
combined composite annewari for the principal Kharif and Rabi crops. 
special care should be taken to note whether any part of the areas which 
was not sown in the Kharif because of the failure of the Kbarif rains. 
Was later sown under a Rabi crop. In those villages in which Rabi 
season is not important. it is obvious that the composite annewari of the 
principal Kharif crops will be effectively· the final annewari. In such 
villages. it may be possible therefore to initiate advance action. if any. on 
the basis of the Kharif annewari. It should be understood however. that 
the final decisions and action regarding recovery of land revenue and other 
ev~ntual dues will depend upon the combined composite annewari of the 
prmcipal Kbarif and Rabi crops. · 

34. Another suggestion made by the Commissioners-in-Conference is, 
that " land revenue may be recovered with reference to the crops grown in 
individual fields. If more than 3/4ths of the area is under Kharif crop. the 
holder may be required to pay Kharif kist and if more than 3/4ths of the 
area is under Rabi crop. be may be required to pay Rabi Kist ... This 
concerns the manner in which the normal land revenue may be recovered 
and is therefore unrelated to the determination of Annewari. 

35. It will be useful to bring together the several recommendations 
made ~hove !iud illustrate bow. from the A_nne~aris of different crops 
deterrnmed etther by the method of eye-estimatiOn or by crop-cutting 
experiments. the combined. composite Annewari for a village should be 
computed: 

Crop Acres 

Kharif : 
Normal unsown 300 
Irrigated crops 300 
Bajra 200 
Rice 100 
Minor crops for which Anne- 100 

wari not determined. 

Total •.. 1000 

_ Annewari determined by 
E.y•estimation Crop-cutting 

8 
6 
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Crop. Acres. Annewari determined 
by 

Eye-estimation Crop-cutting 
Rabi: 

Normal unsown 100 ... 
Irrigated crops 300 
Jowar 100 6 
Cotton 200 5 
Wheat 100 7 
Minor crops for which Anne- 100 

wari not determined. 
Not sown because of failure 100 Nil 

of rains. 
Total 1000 

Hence, compositc:-Kharif Annewari (200X8)+(100X6) .7:f 
rounded to 7 annas. 300 
The combined, composite Annewari = (200X8)+(100X6}+(100X6)+ 

(200X5)+(100X7)+(100Xnil)/800=5j that is less than 6 annas. · 
36. This concludes our observations on the procedure for determininl! 

the Annewari. Once the combined composite (Kharif and Rabi) Annewan 
of a village is determined, the manner in which it should be related to the 
decisions regarding any relie( to be given in the recovery of land revenue 
and other Government dues and subsequent recovery of amounts once 
suspended, is a matter for the Government to decide. It is not covered 
by our terms of reference. However, in view of the fact that we have 
recommended replacing Standard Yield valued as a 12 anna crop by the 
Ten-Year Average Yield valued as an 8 anna crop, it will be useful to 
indicate the operation of the present rules. 

37. The present rules regarding suspension of land revenue and its 
subsequent recovery or remission are briefly as follows :- Rule 5.-Scale 
of gra'!ti_ng suspension.-The Coll~or, on making local . inquities and 
ascertairung the degree of crop failure m any tract as aforesaid may, 
subject, to the provisions of rule 6, suspend-

(a) the whole of the land revenue payable by arty perso.n. liable; .under 
section 168 in respect of his land in such tract if the estimated. a.nna 
valuation of crops in such tract is four annas or less ; 

(b) half of the land revenue so·: payable, if the estimateu anna va•u
ation of crops exceeds four annas but is less than six annas. 
Rule 6.-8uspension Conditional-Suspension granted under these rules 

shall be· conditional upon the payment of the ·amount ·of land revenue which 
is not suspended. 

Rule 8.-;Recovery of Suspended land revenue-Where any land r~venue 
suspe~ded m respect of any land in any year is not remitted under rule 9, 
then if the . h~rvest of crops referred to in the preceding mle in any sub
sequent year IS of the anna valuation specified in column I of the Table 
hereto, the current land. revenue payable in respect of such land and the 
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suspended land revenue payable in respect thereof, shall be paid in full, 
half or nil as indicated in columns 2 and 3 of that table. 

TABLB 

Proportion of 
Anna valuation 
of crops 

(l) 

11 annas and over 
8 annas and less than 11 annas 
6 annas and less than 8 annas 
Over 4 annas and less than 6 annas 
4 annas and less 

(2) 

Full 
Full 
Full 
Half 
Nil 

recoverable land revenue 
Suspended 

land revenue 
(3) 

Full 
Half 

Nil 
Nil 
Nil 

Rule 9.-RemissiOir of land reve•Ule-AII suspended arrears of land 
revenue which are either in excess of two years' land revenue or more than 
three years old shall ordinarily be remitted by the Collector irrespective of 
the monetary condition of any holder, the oldest arrears being remitted 
first. 

38. These rules may continue as they are unless, of course, the Govern
ment desires to make any changes in them for independent reasons. Some 
clarification is, however, needed in the rules regarding the meaning of • full' 
and 'half ' recovery of suspended land revenue. If only half of the land 
revenue has been previously suspended, the rules should mean that it would 
be fully recovered if the annewari in the subsequent years is 8 nnnas or 
above . On the other hand, if full land revenue has been previously sus· 
pended, the rules should mean that half of it should be recovered if annewari 
in subsequent years is 8 annas or above but less than 11 annas and that it 
should be fully recovered if the annewari in subsequent years is 11 annas and 
above. To make the point clear, the rules may be reformulated as under. 

Anna valuation of crops 

11 annas and over 
8 annas and less than 11 annas 

Maximum recoverable land revenue as 
multiple o£ normal land revenue. 

6 annas and less than 8 annas .. . 
Over 4 annas and less than 6 annas .. . 
4 annas and less 

It is of course understood that when more than the normal land revenue is 
recovered, it necessarily involves partial or full recovery of land revenue 
earlier suspended. 
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39. The rules regarding suspension, recovery, and remiSsion of land 
revenue were of great importance, when land revenue constituted a con
siderable part of the income from agriculture. Today, thi& is no longer 
so. However, the recovery of many other government dues is often linked 
to the recovery of land revenue. Whether the manner in which they are 
presently linked is satisfactory needs a close examination. Of even greater 
importance have become the co-operative dues. Whether the recovery of 
these dues could be linked to the Annewari and the manner in which it 
should be done are complicated questions. These questions lie outside the 
scope of our terms of reference. But, in view of their importance and 
urgen~y, we suggest that they may be examined by an independent 
comrmttee. 

M. V. Deo 
Member. 

L. N. Bongirwar 
Member. 

V. Subramanian . 
Member. 

S. B. Kulkarni 
Member. 

R. A Zubairy · 
Member. 

P. D. Kasbek:ar 
Member. 

V. M. Dandekar, 
Chairman. 

Shankarrao, D. Gedam 
Member. 

Shivajirao, S. Patil 
Member. 

A. T. Patil 
Member. 

M. A Telang 
Member. 

S. R. Chopde 
Member. 

W. G. Ranadive 
Member-Secrelary. 
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APPENDIX 

REVENUE AND FORESTS DEPARTMENT 

Resolution No. ANI. 1071/148978-J, dated 16th December 1971 .. 

1. The Importance of Annewari.-The anna valuation (or annewari) of 
crops is a matter of vital importance to the rural population and the rural 
economy. It is the sole factor governing the suspension or remission of land 
revenue in any area. It is also the basis for starting test scarcity works and 
for declaring the existence of scarcity conditions in the affected areas. Con
sequently, the procedure for the determination· of annewari assumes con
siderable significance. In 1962 Government had appointed a Committee to 
examine the suitability of the annewari formula which was then in vogue, 
and to make recommendations for the necessary modifications therein. Jn 
the light of the report submitted by this Committee, Government prescribed 
a revised formula for the determination of annewari and issued detailed 
instructions in that behalf under Government Resolution, ~ Revenue and 
Forests Department No. ANI. 1064/ 124004-C, dated the 16th November 
1964. The main factors on which this formula is based are : -(i) the observed 
yield per acre, (il) the standard yield, (iif) the soil annas of the filed and 
(iv) the standard soil annas. 

2. Alleged short-comings of the present annewari formu/a.-It has new 
been represented to Govemme~lt th_at the aforesaid fr<!mula does not cor
rectly reflect the agricultural Yield m several areas owmg to the following 
important reasons among others :-

(i) The standard yield adopted for the · purposes of this formula does 
not take into acount the higher productivity of lands resulting from the 
use of better seeds, fertilisers and improved methods of cultivation. 

(ii) A small area in a village yield_ing a good crop upgrades the anne
wari of that village even when the y1eld of that crop is poor in a major 
area of the village. 

3. Some Suggestions for Modification.-The Commissioners-in-Con
ference have also suggested the following modifications to be made in the 
existing procedure for the fixation of the annewari :-

(1') Annewari may be determined for the season as a whole and there 
may be no separate annewari for Kharif and Rabi villages. · 

Ut') The system of classifying villages into Class 1-Kharif and Classll 
Rabi may accordingly be dispensed. with. 

(iii) Land revenue may be recovered with reference_ to the crops grown in 
individual fields. If more than 3t4th of the area 1s under Kharif crop 
the holder may be required to pay Kharif kist and if more than 3/4ths of 
the area is under Rabi crop, he may be required to pay Rabi kist. 

(iv) Annewari m!'y be determined on the basis of all the crops and 
not merely the matn crop. 
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4. Appoz'ntment of a New Committee and its Composition.-Governmenl 
considers that the issues referred to in paragraphs 2 and 3 above call for a 
detailed study with a view to finding out whether there are any inadequacies 
or anomalies in the present procedure and formula for the determination 
of annewari and if so, how they could be remedied. Government is, there
fore, pleased to constitute a Committee consisting of the following persons 
to undertake such a study and to make its recommendations :-

Chairman 
Professor V. M. Dandekar, Director, Gokhale Institute of Politics and 

Economics, Poona 4. 

Dr. V. R. Kaladate, M.L.A. 
Shri D. R. Khaire, M.L.A 
Shri K. T. Sangle M.L.A. 

Members 

Shri L. N. Bongirwar, Vice-Chancellor, Panjabrao Krishi Vidyapeeth, 
Akola. 

Shri D. H. Deshrnukh, Divisional Commissioner, Nagpur. 
The Director of Agriculture, Poona. 
The Director, Bureau of Economics and Statistics, Bombay. 
The Secretary, Finance Department .. 
The Secretary, Revenue and Forests Department. 

Member-Secretary 

The Under Secretary, Revenue and Forests Department (dealing with the 
subject, Annewari). 

Government Resolution, Revenue and Forests Department, No. ANI 
J(Jllfl48978-/, dated 16th June 1972. 

Resoltttion.-In partial modification of Government Resolution, Revenue 
and Forests Department, No. ANI.· 1071/148978-J, dated 16th December 
1971, Government is pleased to direct that the Committee appointed 
under paragraph 4 of t he Government Resolution, should be reconstituted 
as follows :-

MEMBERS OF TilE CoMMilTEE 

Chairman 
1. Professor V. M. Dandekar, Director, Gokhale Institute of Politics 

and Economics, Poona. 

Members 
2. Shri Shankarrao D. Gedam, M.L.A .. Katol 
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3: Shri Shivajirao S. Patil. M.L.A., Tuljapur. 
4. Shri A. T. Patil, M.L.A., Pen. 
5. Shri L. N. · Bongirwar, Vice-Chancellor, Panjabrao Krishi Vidya-

peeth, Akola. 
6. Shri D. ·:H. Deshmukh. Retd. Divisional Commissioner, Nagpur. 
7. The Secretary, Finance Department, Sachivalaya, Bombay-32 (BR). 
8. The Secretary, Revenue and Forests Department, Sachivalaya, 

Bombay-32 (BR). 
9. Shri S. B. Kulkarni, Divisional Commissioner, Poona Division, 

Poona. 
10. The Director of Agriculture. Poona. 
1 I. The Director, Bureau of Economics and Statistics, Bombay. 
12. The Settlement Commissioner and Director of Land Records, 

Poona. 

Member-Secretary 

13. The Under Secretary to Government, Revenue and Forests Depart
ment (dealing with subject Annewari). 

Government Resolution Revenue and Forests Department, No. ANI. 
1071/148978-J-4, dated 30th October 1973. 

RESOLUTION 

In partial modification of Government Resolution, Revenue and Forests 
Department, No. ANI. 1071 /1489~8-J, date~ 16th June 1972, Government 
is pleased to direct that the Committee appomted under paragraph 1 of the 
Government Resolution, should be reconstituted as follows ; -

MEMBERS OF THB COMMITIEE 

Chairman 
1. Prof. V. M. Dandekar. Director, Gokhale Institute of Politics and 

Economics, Poona. 

Members 
2. Shri Shankarrao, D. Gedam, M.L.A .. Katol. 
3. Shri Shivajirao, S. Patil, M.L.A., Tuljapur. 
4. Shri A. T. Patil, M.L.A., Pen. 
5. Shri L. N. Bongirwar. 
6. Shri V. Subramanian, Additional Development Commissioner and 

Secretary, Planning Department. 
1. The Secretary, Finance Department, Sachivalaya, Bombay-32 (BR). 



8. The Secretary, Revenue and Forests Department, Sachivalay'l, 
Bombay-32 : (BR). 

9. Shri S. B. Kulkarpi, Divisional Commissioner, Poona Division, Poona. 
I 0. The Director of Agriculture, Poona. 
1 I. The Director of Bureau of Economics and Statistics, Bombay. 
12. The Settlement Commissioner. and Director of Land Records, Poona. 

Member-Secretary · ' 
13. The Deputyy Secretary to Government. Revenue and Forests 

Department (Dealing with subject annewari). 

80MBAY ." PIUNTBD AT 1lD! GOVBRNMBNT cmttll.U. PUSS 



Procedure fox determine>tion of 
~newari of crops. 
Revision of ••• 

GOVERNMENT Q' MN1AP..I'.::>HTRA1 
Revenue and Forests Department, 
Resolution No. ANI 1174/5874o=J, 

Sachivalaya, Eaabay-400rtl~ . Dated 2nd Septembex: 1974. 

Government Resolution, Reve~~e and Forests Depaxtment 
No. ANI l064/124oo-t-<;, dated 16th lll(!llf'EJW~g, ~4 •• 

2. Government Resoluti~n, Revenue and Forests 0 tme 
No. ANI l071/148978=J0 dated lttb ~.i!lillbter Uh~r nt 

l. Government Resolution, Revenue and Foxests 0 t 
No. ANI l071/l489"l'8.,J, dated 16th June •. 1912~pax ment 

. RESOLuriON s The Annewad. Colltlli ttee appointed undifln:: th 
Chairmanship of Dr. v.M. Dandekar under Government Resoluti e 
da~ed 16th December 1971 and reconstituted under the G~ on, 
Resolut£on, dated 16th June, 1~72 mentioned in th~ pre~fnm~nt 
submitted its repox:t to Gcwernment on 2nd April. l974 ar e as 
therein various ~commendations on the terms C>'f ·x:efex:~; n ~ ha;'t m~d~ 
to it. The recommendations made by the Committee ha'\l"e ce e;~ :a:us,., . 
examined by G~vernment and it has been decided t~ a~cep~~~ carefully 
recorrmendat:l.cl!llil with minor .J'II©d~U.eationa. GOlvermnent !s ese 
ple<:sed to direct, in supersessi(;ln of the ordell:$ !ssu.~E~d. therefore now 
Resolution, Revenue and Forests D<epax:tment. No. ANl 1064j~ Government 
dated 16th November, 196., that the an:o.ewari_of ~ryps sho 24o04<=C, 
determined in accordence·with the procedure appe~a~d to t~d be 
Government Resolution, with effect fg~m U,e Reven~~ Year Cos 
from 1st August, 1974. mmencing 

2. The Director of Agricult1U·a is a:squested tl) Eil:"'sun:e 
Year Average Yield of the maj~x: ca:ops for each t~l~a !nthat the Ten 
Poona. and Aurangebad Divisior.~s and for each rew·s::t'l:le circl!~e i ~ay, 
Nagpur Division is calculated and made known to the CQllect ~ e 
concerned before the end of August of the Reven»;,. Y'ear for 0~~ tl 
the annewad. is to be determined. So far ~s t!".e 'l:ili!n -Y.aar A~er~ 
Yield for determiooation of annewari for the reV~~~a yea~ 1974~7gei concerned they should ensure that the Ten Year ~erage Yields are s 
comm~nicated to the Collect~rs before the end of September 1974 without fail. • 
3. The Collectors are requested to take steps~:tmmed1ately to 
organise a training class of a day in each tal~:;ka fc·r the talath:l 
and the circle staff for explaining to them th;;; .r.'aw pr"cedux:a and 
to solve any difficulties theY may have in the matter. The 
Commissioners of Divisions are requested to tak~ particular caxe 
to see that the entire talathi and the circl~ staff is fully 
trained well in time so that they can determ:tn'el t~.e anmewari 
during· the current year in accordance wit~ tb..a new prt>cudl1.ree 

4. Government is also pleased to direct that the appended new 
procedure of determination of an~ewari should b translated 
into Marathi and copies thereof should be Pr1nt:d end supplied 
to ell the Collectorates for being distributed t~ the Talathi 
and circle, staff as well as to the Village Panchayats. 

These orders are issued in consultation ~ith the 

G.C.P./ROT~/R&FD/H-421(5010=9=74) 
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Agriculture and Cooperation Department, the Industries and 
Labour D4!pertment end the Finance Department vide Finance 
Department un official reference No. 1417/FB dated· 2nd September 
1974. ~ 

. I 

By order and in the name of the Governor of Maharashtra, 
I 

' D • v • Dl\MLE. I 

Under Secretary to the Government of Maharashtra, 
Revenue and Forests Department. · 

11.11 Commissioners of Divisions/ All Collectors, 
All Superintending Jll.gx:icultural Officers, 
The Director of ll.gricultux:e, Poena., 
All District Agricultural Officers, 
The Settlement Cormnissioner and Director of Land Records, 

Maharashtra State · Poona, 
The Agriculture end c~operetion Department, 
The Industries and LtsJ:lour Department, 
The i.ural Development pepar:tment, 
All Other Departments of Sachival;,yr., 
'J' and •s• Brcnches of the Revenue and Forests Depa.rtment,. 
The Director Gener!!l of Information end Public Relations, ·Bombay 

for: i!lsuing Press note. 

No. of 1974 

Copy forwarded for infoxmation and guidance·:to-:-. 

GCP/~OTA/B-421 (5010-9-74) 
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l>.CCOMPANIMENT TO GOVERNMENT RESOLU'l'ION, REVENUE JI.ND FORFSTS . 
DEPAATNENT NO. ANI.l374/5874o-J, DATED THE 2ND SEP!'EMBER 1974 • 

bi'E!!J)JX 

PROCEDure FOR PETERM!NATION OF MNEWl\RI OF goPS 

(1) QeteJmination of Teri Yea; ayerage yield, 

The Agricultural Department shduld every year before the · 
of August determine the Ten year average yield of major ere end 
grown in each taluka of the Bombay, Poona and Aurange.bad Ps 
and in each revenue circle incharge of a Naib Tahsildar 0~i~~ions Nagpur Divis i.Qrl. If a taluka or a revenue circle contai 
it the areas with large differenceS· in soil and climate ns within 
such taluka or revenue circle may be divided into two orccnditions, 
appropriate sub-divisions and the Ten year average YieJl, llm>re 
determined for each such s ub=division. In making Billlch d shoUld be 
the relevant factors viz. soil and rainfall conditions 8~iv1sion 
taken into account. The Ten year average yield Should ~0Uld be 
by· the Agricultural Department from the results of the computed 
cutting experiments which are specially planned ~ it crop · 
yields every yeax dudng a period of Ten y1ear~:l.lllllediat!~z: crop 
preceding the year for which the Ten yearsaverege Y1eJl.d Y 
deteilmine4.c"'ftlerAgricultural Department sh'ould intt~~~a is to be 
respective Oollecters the Ten years, average yields 1 te to the 
the va:dous crops grown in . a taluka or as the case 'lfl<:;n l!:espec:t of 
circle or sub--division of a taluka or a revenue c1rcly be reVenue 
case may be under their jurisdiction. e ae the 

2. In terms of anna valuation the Ten yea~ Average · 
be valued as 9 annes crop. · Yeild should 

Method of eyee;stimat!on of crops gQA fixat~f 
-- Annew;;J,. 

3. An Annewari Committee consisting of the foll~t 
should be constituted for each village for the P~~Pong m&mbera 
eye-stimation of crops and fi:xatiO!DJ of annewati an :: of 
of eye..:.estimai;ion. . e basis 

1. Circle Inspector ---------- Chairman 

2.,_Talathi ------- tlelnber ~. 
3. Two representatives of agriculturists Whowill be 

selected by the village Panchayat of the ~1lla e 
Where there is no village panchayat. th- filla~e; 
select a panel of about ten persons~ ~;circle 8 may 
Inspectors should then select two per80 

8 from thi 
panel as members of the Village ~newer~'comm1ttee~ 

4. The Committee should visit the village 1 ~~ th 
crop raised in the village (excluding, howev 8~s ~ieni •·m&joz: 
crops) is nearing the harvesting st~~ and rer the xr gtted 
about ·the Annewari of that crop. The est~ 8~ord itS op nicn 
should be done by the Committee on the ba ate of the Anlllewar1 
crop as estimated by them by actual ins sis Of ttl• yield of the 
.fields undar that crop anf! assessing it~<:tio!l of the varioue · 

· n terms of ~nnas, 
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taking the Ten Yeer~Average yield of that crop Cas given by 
the Agriculture Department) as a nine annas crop. Where 
in a village more than one major crop is grown, the Committee 
should estimate the Annewari of each such crop and should 
thereafter work out the composite Annewari of the village 
according to the procedure laid down in para 12· The Circle 
Inspector should forward the Annewari ( both in respe~t of 
individual major crops and the composite Annewari of the village) 
as estimated by the Committee to the Tahsildar who should 
publish it as Provi~onal Annewari for the information of the 
villagers by exhibiting the Annewari in the village Chawdi and f-at one 
also by announcing these Annewaries by beat of drums to the · two other 
villagers. He should also make it known to the villagers that prominell 
if they heve any objections to the Annewaxi so published they places ir. 
should submit their objections in writing to the Tahsildar village a 
within 15 days from the date the Annewari is published in the 
village. ~ 

5• If no objectio s are received by the Tahsildar within the 
.rrescribed period a~d if the Provisional Annewari of the village . 
is above 6 annas, the Tahsildar shall declare the Provisional 
Annewari to be the Final Annewari of that village._ 

6h In any of the following circumstances the final annewari 
s ould be determined by conducting crop cutting experiments in 
the manner p i 7 d 8 • rov ded in paras an ·-

. (1) 

(2) 

(3) 

When ObJections are received to the Provisional Annewari 
within the prescribed period • 

• 
When there is no agreement about the·Provisional 
Annewari ~mongst the ~mbers of the Annewari Committee. 

Where the -rovisional annewari of the village is 6 annas 
or beloW !~respective of the fact as to whether objec
tions have been received or not to the provisional 
annew~ri . 

• 
7. Conducting ~s;utting experiments. 

t For the purpose of conducting crop cutting experiments, in 
~e lBodmbay, Poona ~no Aurangabad Divisions the revenue circle 

5 ou. be treate<La . .,.n-unit. _In the Nagpur Division.~ t-he-revenue 
circle in charge of the Naib Tahsildar should be sub-divided into 
sub-circles consisting of 20 to 25 villages in a homogeneous tract 
and e?ch such 5 ub-cj.J:cle should be treated as an unit for the 
purpose of conductiPg crop cutting experiments. Crop cutting 
experiments should ~e carried out for each major crop in the 
villages within the unit in which in the circumstances mentioned 
in para 6 crop cutting experiments have to be conducted for 
determination of the Final Annewari. --.e a£, ••-&.-;g'!!a 

,,._....._. i'Mfief: \ai Rll . ....... 'l'he number of crop cutting experiments to 
be done in ea.c~ 5~ch Village in the unit should be decided as 
explained in the ne~t Paragraph. · 

a. The survey num~rs in the village (excluding those which 
are permanent fall~ ox an? under irrigated crops) should be 
divided into 3 to 5 stratei; each strata representing different 
gr<des of soil in the Village. This stratification should be 
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made by the Circle Inspector in consultation wit~ the Aonewari 
Committee.. The strat~fication of the survey numbers once msde 
will be a permanent stratification for the conducting of the crop 
cutting experiments in the future years. For the purpose of. 
·conducting crop ~utting experiments, a plot should be selected 
from ecch strAta in the village by drawing lots.~ For drawing the 
lots, the Circle Inspector should, in the presence of the village 
Annewari Committee, prepare as many chits of pap;r as there are 
survey numbers in that particular strata and wriee the survey 
numbers on e~ch such chits and fold them up in such a way that 
the Survey number written is not visible from out~side. These 
chits should be thoroughly mixed in an empty tin or pot and any 
member of the Committee or a sm?~l boy may be as ed to take out 
one chit from the pot. The Survey numb~r so selected should be 
the survey number on which the crop cutting expe!iment should be 
conducted. Thus a minimum of one survey number rom each str- . 
should be selected for the crop cutting experime ts to be ata 
conducted in that village. In this manner surve numbers sho 1 be selected from each village in the unit in whiGh Final Ann u d 
has to be determined by conducting crop cutting experiments ~wari 
the circumstcmces mentioned in para.6. Xf the total DUmber n 
survey numbers selected in all the villages in the Unit (in of 
which crop cutting eXperiments are required to be conducted) 
less than 30, more numbemof survey numbers may ~e similar! is 
selected from some of these villages so as ~0 ensure that t~ 
total number of crop cutting experiments wh~ch a~e to be e 
c·onducted for the crop is not less then 30· The icrop cutti 
experiments should be carried out in' the usual ~ay on a Pl ng 
land measuring 100 sq metres and the yield in k lograms d ~t of 
by actual weighing of.the harvested crop should ~icorrec~e~I:miried 
the driage f<"ctor by multip·lying it by the ~;: f{ age Facto for 
which is supplied by the Agricultural~ept. - r 9 Ure So obt~ 
~ill be the observed yield of that plot. The =~~!age Yield ned 
hectare should then be determined by adding tog in '·th the ob Per 
yields Of that crop in all the plots selected · e 9roup served 
villages in the unit in which crop cutting e~er~~~nts are of 
required to be conducted and dividing it by the Th ~l nurnbe 

· plot~ "'~d multiplying .the quotient by hun~re: 0~ {her <oge r y~~ld 
:_~ 

1
° hta~ned will be the aver<>ge yield per• at. c:rop for 

·~ t e ~llages in ·the unit. 

9. "The A 1" so obtain~d should be 
-.de.t rni nnew?ri of the everege yie 0 t kil'l9' tn,;; 'l.'en y 

--Ave~! O.ed by ±.he....s:i.mple-rule. of- three t~e Agriculture~:""'- · 
as 9 ge Yield of that crop as given by m the example givpertment 
the fann;>s crop. This will be clear fro . . en in 

0 1lowing pera. 

10• In lslampur Circle of walva taluka 
w~s necessa:ry to determine the annewari 
experiment in the 10 villages specified 
appended st~tement. 

of 
by 
in 

I 
Sc>ngli district. it 
conducting crop cutti 
col Ull\tj 2 of the . ng 

Each Village had been stratified into th:ree,groups of 
survey numbers e~'ch group having simile>r grc:de Of soil. From 
each such str 2 ta one survey number was selectea bY dt~wing lots 
and crop cutting experiments were carried out on lOO sq. metre% 
plot from each such survey nuiDber. Thus 30 expeximents were . 
carried out in the 10 villcges in the Circle. '.!.'he observed Yield 
(obt<"ined <'.fter c:pplying the drie>ge fc>ctor) were rs specified in, 
column 4 of the ;:.ppended st;:-tement. 

GCF/ROTA/H-421(5010-9-74) 
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The average y1.eld of the entire group of 10 villages 
is obtained by addtng together the yields in column (4J and 
dividing it by 30 This average yield per 100 sq. metres 
was converted to ~ield per hectare by multiply~ng it by 100. 
The Ten Year avera-~e yield of Kharif Jowar for Walva Tcluka 
determined by the .\\griculture Department is 1168 kgs. per hectare. 
The annew?ri of th'3 crop is calculated by the simple rule of 3 as 
follows:-

For 

For 

1168 l<g.p·3 r hectare -':- 9 annas 

604,800 k~s .per hectare? 

604.8oo x: 9 = 4,67 annas. 
ll6s ; r e 

i.e, roun.IJ.ed of to 4. 7 ann as. 
' 

Annewari. 

11, Where in a vitlage only a single kharif crop is grqwn and 
no rabi crop is gr•)Wll the final annewa~i of that crop will be 
the fin<ll «nneweri of that village. SJ.milarly where in a village 
no rabi crop is grc>wtl but only a single rabi crop is grown the 
final annewari of ··uch crop will be the final annewari of that 
village, ·? . 

12. Where in a Village two or more kharif crops ere grown and no 
rabi crop is grown· or two or more rabi crops are grown and no 
kharif crop is grO\rn the composite annewari of such villa e 
should be determin<,~d'by taking into consideration the axeagunder 
each crop as illus'\trated in the following example,_ 

-.-.-·-·-·-·-·- -·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·- - - -
C 

-~ -·-·-· •••• -.-.- -rops grown •-:: Area • ·-·-·-·-·-• 1 h Final Annewari 
n t e village. ( in hectares). determined, 

Eye-esti- crop cutting 
-.- _ _ _ _ _ mation. experiments. 

•.• ... ~--~ -·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-----,_. . . . . .-·- ·-·- .-.-.-
Kharif, Normal unsO"''th 300 -

Ir rigate0 rops. 300 - -
Jowar. c 200 a -
Rice, 100 , - 6 
-Minor -cx:oJ;w--for 
which Annew~ri not 
determin~· 100 

1000 -------
-

composite Annewari of the villagea
(200 X 8)+(100 X 6)a laQQ_ ~ 7 1/3 

200+100 300 

!,e, rounded of to 7 annas. 

ann as 

• 

13. Where in a 
annewari should 

~!llage both kharif and rabi crops are grown the· 
~e determined in two stages; 
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(1) a Composite Annewcri for the principal kirif crops; and 

(ii) a Combined Composite Annewari for th~pr~cipal kharif and 
rabi crops. . - l . 

This will be clear from the following exampl In a village 
kharif crops were grown as indicated in the exampT given in para. 
12 and rabi cr.ops were grown as indicated below:- I 
--~--c;;;:-·-·-·-·---.-.-.-.-~~;~:·-·-·;i~~i·A;~t~~i-d~t;~;i;~d·-· 

Eye-esti : 
mation. 

b 
Crop 
cutting exper~ts 

' • -. -.-. -·-·-·-·-·-.-·-·-·-· -.-. -·-·-. -· -. -. -· -. -·.-r- ·-.-.-.-.-.-.-. -.-

-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·]:·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-· 
Hence, composite Kharif Arinewari = (200XB)+(lOOX -7 1/3 
rounded to 7 annas. 

. ,. -~ ..... " 
-~ 

300 

The combined, comp(>si~e Anpewari =(200XB)+(loOX6) looX6)+(200XS} 
+(lOOX7)+(loOXnilJ/BOO=S· .. s/'B .. that is less than 6 nas. 

. / 

While dete. rmining the ~ombined composite annewat~for the principal 
kharif and rabi crops specl.el care should be taJ<.e to note whether 
any part of the areas in the village which was n esown .in the kharif 
because of the failure of the kharif rains was ].a.i · r .. sown under the 
rabi crops. · . ~ 

14.··--N~-~P~~-al;;-;~isi;;~;pl.i~~-~-ion shallt;· ett~r~~ined by t~e- ti-
Collector, the Commissioner or the Government aga~st the dieterm na on 
of final Annewari under thts procedure. However,~£ there s any 
error of calculation or observing the procedure tJB Collector n'la~· 

.!i!Y2::.1J!f!:filll.. 01: on a reference f 7;om the Commissioner ~ the Government 
get the er~:or rectified and declare the correctec:3 t.nnewnri. 

H-42l(Sooo+l0-9-74) 
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STATBl·E l':T 
. . ~ 

•' District: Sang:te1. · 
... 

Taluka: Walva Circle: Isl~mpur 
.01· 

---r-------- 1,~----.------------r------------~--------~ 
.. Sr • .Name o!' 1e'~uage .. Plot .l.'los. Observed yield. in 

M. re the Plot (in Kgs.} 
1 ,~!------r---~3~---r------------~4~~~~ 
~-L------~~ ------4-----~----~------------~--------

1 10-000 
2 9-000 

. i 3 8-000 
JS 

' 1 6-700 
2 5-220 

2 Bichud . 
9 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

Urun 

Takari 

i}. 
I 

le 

.l 
IW 

' 0 
I· 

~·\\ 

D , l Udhari 
11

• 

.c 
tr 

Bargaon .~c 
\1 
i: 
rt 

Rethare 1': 
·d 

Peth 
\ 
' 

3 0-400 

l 5..000 
2 2..000 
3 4-900 

l 9-000 
2 7-000 
3 3-050 

1 9-200 
2 6-400 
3 7-500 
l s-ooo 2 
3 7-500 

6-500 

1 ~1-J~CK:::- -~ 9-000 2 "~"' 7-000 3 aoo;s·~4- 5-000 

1 8-125 2 
3 

6-200 
2-800 

1 6-320 9 ::lakhara '"· 
. . •' 2 

3 
··~ 6-000 ..... 

3-375 

1 4-800 
2 3-920 10 .Nerle' 
3 2-225 

-------------------------------------------~ 
..ro'JAL: 30 lS.l-435 Kgs. · ______ ..,..___ __ 

~---- e 181.435 - 6 048 Kg. s ., 1 t 1:!~ l'Ved yield = 0 - • • OJ. a p o • 
Average 0 3 · 

Obser-ved. 1
:~.eld per hectare 6.048 .ll. 100·., = 604.800 Kgs. 

H-42J.(s,o 
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